1st Nuneaton (Attleborough) Scouts
Quarterly Newsletter
April to June 2018 - Issue 156
For further information please visit our website at www.1stNuneaton.org.
Location in Avenue Road. Contact at meeting times 02476341625.

Forthcoming Events
DISTRICT/COUNTY TEAM EVENTS are for selected members only)
DISTRICT/COUNTY EVENTS are for all members within a named Section. If no Section is named then the
event is open to all members..
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GSL’s Report
Happy Easter
Its now officially Springtime and we are in full swing preparing for the madness ahead that is summer.
County camp is just over the horizon, a fun filled weekend at Bramcote Barracks and Five Ways for all
Sections.
We welcomed New leaders Tom and Julie to the group, both with a lot of previous experience, Tom with his
previous Scout troop North Birmingham and Julie a former Brownie leader, welcome to the team, we hope
you have a great time.
Behind the scenes the Group Executive have been beavering away, especially Dennis, on our new monthly
subs payment system, now that all sections have gone on to our new records system, thank you for your
patience.
We are currently having a new website constructed, as we could not continue with our previous hosts. This
has been a big task also taken on by Dennis. It has taken our webpage builders longer than expected but
(hopefully) we should be all up and running by the time you read this.
Nuneaton Carnival...after last year's huge success, how can we possibly top that? Well we're going to try to,
and again we will be entering a float. We will be asking parents to help build and man the float, as well as
providing fancy dress for your children.. It is on the10th June and the theme is "As Seen On TV"...watch this
space!
Splash Camp will be taking place on 11th and 12th August with a barbeque on Saturday evening. All adults
camping overnight will need to have a DBS cleared, even though it is a public site.
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St Georges day parade, because he is the patron saint of all Scouts, will take place on Sunday 22nd April at
Bedworth Civic Hall. meet up at 1.45pm outside the Almshouses.
And Finally....Now the lighter evenings are here at last, please ensure that your child is prepared to go out,
coat etc.
ENJOY!!

Mick Judd, Group Scout Leader (Baloo).

News Items
News from the Sections

MONDAY BEAVERS
Since Christmas we‟ve welcomed more new Beavers to our Colony – a huge welcome and hello to Drew,
Dylan, Freddie, Ryan and Noah who were all invested before Easter, and we welcomed Julie Tarka ( a former
Brown Owl) who has also joined us to help out as a new Leader – Welcome on board Julie !
Since our last update, we‟ve been working on our Animal Friend and Healthy Eating badges ( which include
all our cooking and fitness activities ) and we‟ve done lots to help us earn them.
We‟ve made „Armpit fudge‟ ( yes, really..!!), French Bread Pizzas fresh fruit kebabs which were stunning and
very creative and we‟ve learned all about the importance of a balanced diet and what foods are healthy AND
unhealthy. We had a blind taste test game which was yummy and a bit yukky but we had lots of fun doing it
and guessing what the different foods were ! Our giant poster shows off the rights and wrongs and everyone
can see this on our Monday Beaver‟s Board in the hall.
For our Animal Friend badge, we had a fantastic visit to Pets At Home where Kevin the Manager, told us all
about looking after different pets – we got to see rabbits, rats and even his very own snake which was fun..!
The Guide dogs for the Blind Association visited us in February for a puppy fest.
As always, we‟ve also played lots of new games and challenges - we played Noah‟s Ark and Rats and
Rabbits, we‟ve played different food ( and cake ) games and of course enjoyed our very own Winter Olympics
where we played ice hockey and practised our ski moves
So what’s next…?
Over the coming few weeks we plan to start our Gardening, Camp Activity and Digital Citizen badges.
We‟ll also be doing lots of crafts . Easter is nearly upon us so all of us are looking forward to doing some fun
Easter inspired activities and games – watch out for more details over the next few weeks.
Thank you to all parents for your continued support – if you have any questions please just ask us anytime.
With our very best wishes

Baloo ( Mick), Tic Tac ( Viv ) & Chip ( Alex)
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FRIDAY BEAVERS
This Quarter Beavers have been working hard towards lots of badges including Animal care, Hobbies,
collectors, Digital citizen, World and Skills challenge Badges.
We started the year off with a visit from Helen and Mojo who are volunteers from the blue cross, Helen
explained how to look after our pets including diet, grooming and exercise.
We had a lot of food tasting this quarter including Chinese and Pancakes
Some of the activities we did this quarter were based around the Winter Olympic style games, including
skiing, bobsleigh and skating.
Our Beavers also got crafty, making calendars, mother‟s day presents and Badges.
To end the quarter we took the Beavers to see the Gang Show. The Beavers liked seeing Chip, Akela and
Ella. We all enjoyed the whole performance. Well done to the gang for putting on a wonderful show.
Keeo, Tigga, Eeyore, Piglet, Badger, Ringtail, Chip and Chatter
ROWALLAN PACK (MONDAY CUBS)
Another busy quarter- started with welcoming and investing Felix, James and Bill and getting to know a little
bit more about each other.
Took part in RSPB birdwatch and made bird feeders. Thanks Alan for helping us drill all those holes.
4 Cubs enjoyed the District Cubs Actiivity Day earning their Environmental Conservation badges.
We went into the kitchen and flipped delicious pancakes, especially the banana and water alternative with
yummy toppings.
Made thank you gifts for that special person in our lives for Mothers Day.
Easter crafts - made Pom-Pom chicks and Easter gingerbread biscuits.
Communicators badge work - making emergency calls, communicating in different ways - letters sent in the
post, phone, emails, texts and how to keep safe.
World - identifying local community services, playing games and activities enjoyed by Cubs in Egypt and
Holland. Enjoyed snow fun and even took part in our own indoor Winter Olympics - skiing and curling.
Chinese New Year - made origami dogs and Sydnie well impressed us the following week with a whole
myriad of folded paper models.
Akela received her Wood Beads showing there is always something new to learn.
Recently we have welcomed George who has swam up the river from Beavers.
Finished the quarter by going to see Ella, Akela and Alex from Beavers performing in the Nuneaton Gang
Show - come and join in the fun with us next year. It's open to all in Scouting and Guiding.
.Akela, Ella, Tim, Chil and Sam

WALSH PACK (THURSDAY CUBS)
BRAVO” Burt, Well done!
Burt returned to us from Scouts for a short while to complete his Chief Scout Silver Award. He worked very
hard to achieve this award, with the final part collecting for the food bank and taking it to them to help the local
th
community. He was presented his award by our GSL, Mick at Scouts on Tuesday 27 March.
This quarter we have been covering several badges and also had a night out tobogganing at Ackers Activity
Centre. The Cubs had lots of fun, even when they were chasing their toboggans down the slope. It was
undoubtedly one of the highlights of the term. We have also been out to see Gang Show which was enjoyed
Cubs and Leaders alike.
Other things we have been covering are the Personal Safety, Road Safety and Emergency Aid badges. We
have looked at the Promise Challenge, where, Cubs had to clean teeth, get up when called, do homework
when asked, making their beds, walking the dog etc.. the tasks were to be carried out for two weeks, one task
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was set by Leaders and the other task was set by the Cubs themselves Parents were asked to sign the slip
with the tasks on to say it had been completed. We have also been looking at internet safety.
We welcomed two new Cubs, Noah from Beavers and Reece, who has just completed his first two weeks.
We made Chinese dragons to celebrate the Chinese New Year. Every dragon was unique. We also explored
the story behind why the Chinese have animals for their years. We have just started the book reader badge,
Cubs are going to list and give a star rating to six books they have read.
Akela and the Walsh pack team.

SOMERS PACK (FRIDAY CUBS)
We have gone back to basics. The Cubs have enjoyed learning about kitchen safety, food hygiene, food
preparation and of course eating of the finished product.
First they learnt how to cook eggs, pancakes, omelettes in plastic bags and boiled eggs.
Plastic bag omelettes were surprisingly good. Our budding gourmets then went on to cook pasta bolognaise
and a vegetarian pasta in mushroom sauce, learning how to slice and dice and not leave fingers in the way.
Jamie Oliver makes it look so easy.
We have also done basic map reading and hope to use those skills on a hike when the better weather
comes.
Coming up the Cubs will be doing home helping skills such fs cleaning shoes, ironing neckers, sewing on
buttons etc and hopefully learning the value of money. Also Fire lighting with toasted marshmallows and
maybe some back woods cooking
Somers Pack Leaders

TUESDAY SCOUTS
The winter quarter is traditionally the quieter quarter for Scouting activities however this
quarter the troop has made the most of the cold weather completing some interesting indoor
challenges. The first challenge the troop took on was the marshmellow tower challenge,
quite simply the Scouts had to build a tower that would support a marshmellow using only
20 sticks of standard uncooked spaghetti, one metre of masking tape, one metre of string, a
pair of scissors and one marshmallow. We had some interesting designs however all the
troop successfully managed to build something. The winning design can be seen here.
The Troop next took on the Winter Olympics with a twist. We took part in
numerous Olympic games including Ice Hockey, with the puck being made of ice,
bob sleighing with the run being shown on the screen and the scouts using the
mats as bob sleights and also some interesting uses of ice cubes as curling
stones and also ski jumping.
The final challenges revolved around the use of lollipop sticks, the first being catapults.
The Scouts had to follow the design of a simple catapult using the lollipop sticks and
elastic bands. Unfortunately we only had 2 successful catapults built and we use the
term “successful” lightly!!
The second challenge was building a lollipop stick wave. You can watch the wave at
https://www.facebook.com/1stnuneaton/videos/2081503772078212/
Tuesday Scouts Leaders
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WEDNESDAY SCOUTS

Another exciting quarter for the Scouts. We started the year with the meteorology badge, where the scouts
had to measure wind direction, precipitation and temperature for 2 weeks. (We are expecting lots of wind and
snow!) Towards the end of January, the Scouts were not deterred by the wet weather and somewhat
successfully built fires outside. However they still had fun and our new members learnt axe and saw safety,
whilst the older members had a useful reminder.
Heading into February, the Scouts were challenged to cook a 3
course meal on gas stoves. They came up with a great range of
ideas from pizzas and spaghetti bolognaise to pancakes and garlic
bread. There were a lot of successful dishes, so perhaps we have
found the next Gordon Ramsey! Here are Sam, Brad, Owen, Callum
and Daniel with their handmade pizza. It was a very skilful attempt
by the Scouts, working towards their Chef Badge.
We practiced some basic Scouting skills later in February and into
March. First with some map reading and navigation exercises,
where the Scouts learnt how to do 6 figure grid references and measuring distances using the correct scale
and a piece of string. They then moved on to pioneering, learning how to do square lashings and simple knots
such as the clove hitch and bowline. These activities work towards their orienteer and pioneer badges. After
working so hard on knots, the Scouts had some fun with vertical pulley swings.
One night in March was dedicated to an
„eggstravaganza.‟ The Scouts had to use their
physics knowledge to complete a series of
challenges whilst protecting their (hard) boiled
egg. The challenges consisted of creating a
structure for their egg to safely cross a ravine,
making a boat for the egg to cross the sea,
getting the egg safely to a high point and then
back down again on a zip line. This brought
out the creative sides of all of our Scouts and
they all seemed to thoroughly enjoy the night.
Cameron and Owen testing their boats for
their eggs. Very different designs, but both worked remarkably well.
Callum has unfortunately had to leave us as he gotten too old for us Scouts, but hopefully he comes back as a
young Scout Leader soon!
Cobra won the patrol points for the quarter with 56 points. Kestrel came a close second with 50 points.
Bulldog came third with a respectable 43 points.
Keep up the good work next quarter!
Wednesday Scout Leaders
.
EXPLORERS
Hi from the Explorer unit for the first quarter of 2018. We have been getting to know each other a bit better
this quarter and some of the members have introduced the rest of the unit to their hobbies. Ben brought his
Lego models down and we were amazed at the instruction book for one particular model – it was as thick as a
novel. Bex showed us how she prepares her costumes, wigs and props for her CosPlay explaining that she
goes to Comicon events quite regularly. Another aspect to this was learning to use a sewing machine for
some as we have started to make bunting. This will be put up in the next few weeks once everyone has
finished their square.
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We have joined in with the Scouts on a couple of occasions, most recently for an Easter Egg hunt. They
weren‟t very good at finding the clues.
As you will have been made aware, Bex and Ewan have been selected to go on the Jamboree to America
next year (2019) and they need to fund raise to pay their way. Over the next few weeks they will be coming
down to each section to promote the sale of hand-made greetings cards, the profit from which will go towards
their fund-raising target. They will also be putting on stalls at Group events and your support will be very
much appreciated.
We were recently donated some „left-over‟ ration packs from Bramcote Barracks and we spent an evening
cooking some of the main meals. They didn‟t taste too bad and would certainly be quite filling if they were to
be used on an expedition.
Anyway, time to go and look forward to the lighter nights in the next quarter and all that they hold.

The Explorer Unit
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